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LES A IJJEU.X. 
From the French of Segur. 
You leave me to go where bright glory is waiting, 
And my sorrowful heart cannot follow with th,·e: 
All<,;! in the temple of memory fleding-, 
Follnw honor, hut dearest, remembering me. 
So fly to thy dnties, a faithful. young lo,er, 
Search again after glory, with death at thy side, 
In wild, stirring combu.t::1, with honor thy cover, 
Distinguish thyself, but remember thy bride. 
Alas-! and alas ! in my torturous grieving, 
Id.read even peace, as much as dark strife, 
Behind thee, new beauties thou'lt ever be leaving, 
Admire them, b1;.t then too, remember thy wifo. 
Ay ! thou will be courted, and yield~<l to ever. 
For Mars and L'Amour will follow with thee. 
Around thy successes, may bright beauty quiver, 
Be happy, but never, I pray, forget me. 
THE USE OF PONIES. 
Beloved Brethren-In the 1st Book of the 
Epjst1es of Horace, 8th Epistle and 88th line 
you will find these words, 
"Media de nocte calJallam arripit." 
Freely translated they mny be rendered: "He 
seizes his pony in the mjddle of the 11ight," 
I propose therefore, starting with this line for 
my text> to speak briefly on the snbjcct of 
ponies; 11ut the four-legged equestrian 
steeds wbielt go pranciug atH.l "frisking about 
the flowery m_ea<ls of the be-ye-~v-ti-fnl country, 
ov&tp,wq; by no 111anner of 11?-eans; certainly 
uot these obje.-.t., intcrnsting though they 111ay 
be, lrnt the ponies of which I shall speak a_re 
not li,ing qnadrnpecl ·, but articles of furni-
tnre--ver_y lrn.n<l,r things to have in the house 
and 1p1ite necessary in every well regulated 
'
1 lilmuy of a c1assical ::;tndent- 1 pl'Opo::;e to 
treat ms subject in the three gl'eat JiYiaions 
suggested by IIor,we himself :-
I. Oaballcim. l t is unnecessary for me to 
explain bow the word "pony" as applied to 
such articles, is <lerived from the 1iving ani -
mal. The reason is quite ed<lent, as it must 
be seen by ernry one that it is Ly a figmati ve 
n e, that the term pony or horse is use<l in 
I such a connection. It wonld be ven inter-
j esting and instrncti ve to go back nnd find the 
source of these tigurati ve ponies an<l then 
trace them down to the present day. But 
~las l it is impossible. I cannot -find tlie 
material to do so, as the subject-strangely 
enongh-is not even mentioned in Appleton's 
'.Encyclopedia; yet it is vel'y certain to my 
1nind, upon reflection, that the_y are of very 
ancient origin, extending back, I have no 
;donbt, as far as the clays of the '·Pius ...di:neas." 
An<l this view of mine, is, as it were, corrob-
orated by the celebrated authors of antiquity. 
Horace, for instance, in several effusions, 
mentions these ponies; to prove which I 
have only to allude to the verse which forms 
the subject of rny discourse, and also in 
another pl::ice he advises his friends "to re-
member to keep a horse for the hard places.'' 
His own words are, a11d mark them well my 
brethren, "Memento acquam servri,·e duris 
rebu,s," and nu dunbt such a genial, great, 
traveled man as Horace, knew well what 
he was about when he gave sncb wise coun-
sel to posterity. ot to quote from other 
classical authors, it is well to notice the fact 
in passing, that even in the time of hakeRpeare 
-the immortal William Shakespeare-puuies 
were not only well known, but their serdcea 
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were appreciated, as is clearly proved by the he ean by him~elf, consulting his lexicon 
fact that the great poet puts into the mouth judiciously and occasionally, and then after-
of one of his characters the agonizing, soul- wards let him find the translation, " acquire 
rendi11g cry of "A horse, a horse, my kingdom the fine edge and the soapstone polish" by 
for a horse.'' I am happy to add however, the use_ of a pony. In this way they will 
that owing to the cheapness of books, such prove of advantage and not injurious. Such, 
cries are seldom or never heard at present. in short, is our view. Having thus briefly 
II. Arripit. The seizing, or using of gone over the three great divisions proposed, 
ponies. This branch of the subject, I must it remains, in order to complete an exhaustive 
admit, verges on delicate ground, and I treatment of this very important snbject, that 
approach it with diffidence, as I must confess I dwell more fully npon the idea suggested 
that sometimes, under a press of circum- by the words "media de nocte. " Our jolly 
tances, I am tempted to employ the agile old friend Horace has quite happily descrjbed 
equines. But yet, from my great experience, an occasion when horses may be used. His 
I consider myself well fitted to give advice reasoning seems to be this. After yon have 
which may be of advantage, particularly to been out, my brethren, into the small hours of 
the young. 1. I shall lay down as a gen- the night and have returned to your rooms 
eral rule, _this one as the foundation, viz ; tired and sleepy, and there rises before yon, 
that ponies never should be used under any visions of the morning classic not yet" ground 
circumstances. 2. As there are exceptions out," then it is, if ever, that ponies may be 
however to all rules, of course there must be nsed, freely and without compunction, for 
to this, and so I assert boldly, that ponies the famous Horace himself tells you so, and 
can be used sometimes, not only withont who can gainsay any thing he has ever said? 
}1arm, but with positive advant::ig_e. It would Having thus briefly but clearly, forc-ibly, 
he very injurious for the student who may and effectively elucidated and brought to 
possess a pony, to rely entirely upon this and light the hidden treasures of this beautifn l 
never to make excursions into classic fields passage, my earnest hope is that my discourse 
except on horseback. This would be sho,dng may prove of great advantage to all, but 
great disrespect to the scientific attainments especially to tlie young, as they ever need 
of the lexicographers, and moreover not only · advice and encouragement. 
does he learn nothing, but it begets in him , __________________ _ 
habits of indolence which are much to be 1 
deplored-cspecia,lly in young students. FASHIONABLE SOCIETY. 
Having now clearly and conclusively shown The constitution-al discontent is the most 
that ponies may be used, I pass on to the uncomfortable ma.n in the world-uncom-
third great di dsion of my subject. fortable for himself and uncomfortable for 
III." Media de 1WCUf,' or the time of using his friends. The general tendency is to treat 
ponies. This q nestion is one which caused such a man with contempt. 
much discussion among the learneQ. and is not We feel like reminding him that: 
yet fully settled. It is in fact "vexata ques- "All seem infected th~t the infected spy, 
tio." I myself, however, and the most dis- , As all looks yellow to tihe jaundiced eye." 
tingnisbed men-among whom are Profs. And in general little heed .should be paid 
Edward, Winter, Bopp, Grim1u, Geo. Francis to this class of men. But he who complains 
Train and others-have arrived at the follow- 1 where there is cause for it, and who complains 
ing conclusion, that a student should in most for the sake of doing good should be treated 
cases grind out his classic author as well as differently. ·while there is cause for censure 
l 
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we mnst not grumble against him who cen- otherwise, have suddenly risen from obscurity 
sures. In this connection we cannot help and acquired fortunes sufficient to give them 
speaking of our "fashionable society," as it mansions on onr avenues, together with all 
is called. Doubtless its good tendencies and the extravagances which American lavishness 
effects are too numerous to mention, and so can desire? Must our aristocratic friend be 
we devote ourselves entirely to its evil fea- one who has devuted his talents to the ac-
tnres. qnirement of a knowledge of nice points of 
For yonng people growing up and prepar- etiquette, and pretty speeches? I do not 
ing to take upon themselves the burdens of assert that such are the only requisites for a 
life, nothing can be more pleasing, and at th<:' man being one of the aristocracy Nor do I 
same time beneficial, than this mingling with affirm that aristocracy is mnde np entirely of 
each other at such assemblies as Germans and snch individuak But l submit to any one if 
parties, etc. We are not so crude as to be skep- this is not in reality the foundation prinr.iple 
tical on this point. But u_pon certain other of the whole system; if there is not an nnder-
points, incidental upon the laws, not by lying tendeney to sneer at all who do not 
which these gatheriugs are carried on, but by cume up to the standard of fashionable 11oth-
which the institution of society itself, is gov- ingness; and if thi::; tendency is not exerted 
erned, we are slightly skeptical. Ol~ief among to such an extent as to keep from the ball 
these incidentals is the line of distinction room and the parlor, men, who in real worth 
which is needlessly overdrawn between that would far outshine those who consider the111-
element which chooses t~ call itself the Aris- Belves so inapproachable. Granted that 
tocracy, and the other ninety-nine-one-huu- money is not the only qualification which one 
dre"dths of mankind, which this Aristocracy must possess, what· then? If he be too dull 
sees fit to call the lower classes. While we to know j nst how far to assert his opinion iu 
are decidedly opposed to such distinctions, as regard to things, or just when to yield to the · 
being productive of no.good, we do not wish sil1y demands of a "high-toned" damsel; OT 
to be considered as advocating an adherence if he be too conscientious to condemn and 
to the other extreme, by which all grades of flatter without regard .to truth, he is called 
society wonld commingle. Such a course unmannerly, and is laughed at as boorish and 
would be ,in effect to deny the existence of unpolished. Aud by these meaus, men of real 
grades. merit, with more brains than a dozen of these 
Such is most certainly not my purpose. : fashionable ''popinjays" are kept out of 
That there m nst be grades in society, and society. 
that certain distinction between certain grades At what points the line of distinction should 
must be preserved, is a self-evident . truth. be drawn, it is hard to say, aucl we do not 
The question then turns upon what distinc- presume to settle such a problem. But it is 
tions must be made, and where the line of safe to say that the man. with whom we are 
distinction must be drawn. ready to assoL:iate and whom we are glad to 
Our Aristocratic friends will claim that dis- call a friend iu every day life, is worth_y to be 
tinction must be made between the purely invited to ouT house, and to move in onr 
Aristocratic and the lower grades. Very true: ' so~iety. If lie is not fit for the latter, he is 
but, might we ask, who is to be judge of not fit to be om friend. Bnt a worthy man 
the aristocratic and the lower clas~? Who shonld not be denied these 1Jrivilege becanse 
are to constitute our aristocracy?: Is it to be he has not the reputation of being first-class. 
made np of the lucky ones who, by a success- Let ns judge of him onr elms and not trnst 
fol stroke of policy in bn~iness, honest or to reputation, for "repntatiou" we are told 
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'' fr, like a ri rnr, whieh beareth up things light 




Since the last TABLET there have been no 
changes for the better in this popular quar-
ter. New chairs duly replaced the old ones, 
The fol lowing extract from the Hartforrl Courant, 
contains interesting- information about Capt. Allyn who and the sto,·e at times heats the room with 
A MISSISSIPPI "OUTRAGE." 
graduated from this college in '61. a spirit worthy of the furnace of Babylon, 
Captain Arthm ,V--. Allyn of the Sixteenth and again wearied it rests from its labor$. 
l nited States Infantr_y, son of ex-Mayor T. And strangely a it may seem its condition 
M. All_yn of this city, ha been the victim of varies in accordance with the weather, if the 
a little epi. ode following the recent election day is warm tlre reading room is warmer, and 
in MissiBsippi. Re has for some time been vice versa. All this we can endure, but there 
i 11 co1_nmand of . troops at Jackson, Miss., a11d is one point which must be rectified, arnl 
·whil e he is a strong republicc1.n in his opin- that is· the ungentlemanly pr,wtice of cutting 
ions, earefnll,v refrains from participating in pieces from the newspapers. If the articles 
state or local politics, and endeavors to pre- abstracted are worth more thau five ce1_1ts, 
serve strict neutrality, so far as his ollicial then certainly the abstractor should be wm-
Telation are concerned, between the two par- ing to pay that paltry snrn for the paper. If 
ties. During the recent ca:~·npaign he loaded 'be cannot afford it, why, anyone who can bring 
a cannon, on the occasion of mass meetings, good proof that he hns been in the habit of 
to each of the parties, an act of courtesy sncli profiting at the public expense, will be snp-
.as is of frequent occurrence at military posts plied with the necessary funds, if he applies· 
throughout the country .. No objection was to the proper a11th01·ities Heretofore the 
made to hi granting the farnr tu the republi- ·Reading-Room committee have tried to ti-fop 
cans, lrnt the impartiality of extend ing a like thi evil hy appealing to the stndents' Bense 
favor to the democrats was consider~d rank of honor. B11t now several of the offenders 
treawn. Charges were therefore presented _are known, and unless this practice is stopped 
against Captain Allyn for ''conspiracy ,,,ith :md at once, they ,1vill be hel<l responsible for 
the democrats to intimidate the negroes:' and the mischief. 
he had to stand trial before a court-martial. GLEE CLUB . 
If it had been before a :l\Iis"issippi civil court 
he would ham stood a good chanee f<,r con-
vietion and possible exccntion. But the 
military court looked on the matter in an 
unprejndieed light, and rendered an u11ani-
11wu:- verdi ·t of acq9ittal. It seems, however, 
that this ,nts one of the "outrages'' whic:h 
Senator .Morton has unearthed, and in a 
speech in the senate he is said to have reflec-
ted with severity on a gentleman and an 
officer, whose repnblicani m i., as strong and 
folly as disinterested as the senator's and who 
has done mueh, as opportunity has been 
gi\'en him, to restore peace and order in the 
, outh,-llartforcl Oouranti 
At la t Trinity has a Glee Clnb. For 
yeara past men with fine voices ha ,·e corne to · 
college and gradnated without any opportn-
nity to g ive pleasure to their fellow students 
by their vocal talents. Why no Pteps have 
evcr been taken before this year, to organize 
a cln b is a RU bject of profomid mystery. The 
preseut organization -was founded last term, 
when several stndents of musical talent joined 
together and selected eight men possessed of 
good voices, with whom a double quartette 
was formed, which reflects great credit on the 
students and on the college. The singing at 
the la~t oratorical contest snrprise<l many who 
have been loth to give us credit for musical 
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ability. The club have been out serenading 
several times, and lrn,,e met with kind recep-
tions from the young ladies. If they would 
combine with the Dramati~ Club, we might 
hope to witness an exliibitio11 which would 
rival those performances so popular when 
'75 were Freshmen. 
ATHLETIC EXHIBITION. 
Warner, '76, and the second prize (a silver 
n1edal) to Mr. J. D. Stanley, '77. 
BOAT C' LL"B. 
At a meeting of the Boat Clnb held in 
Prof. Holbrook.e's room on Thursday, J amuiry 
20th, it was resoh·ed tlrnt no university crew he 
sent t.o San1toga this ye::ir, (the reasons are 
given in another colnmn). Arn] on the 
motion of Mr. Scndder the Fin ante committee 
were empowered to 8olicit snbscriptions from 
the students anu A] umn i, to a.ssi~t in defra)1incr 
. n 
the expenses to l>e in cmred in pnrchasing- a 
fonr oared she 11, which the Captain thonghr 
would be very useful for raceR, and wonh.1 
a.fford the best moans of coaching a crew of 
beginners. There scerris to be a good oeal 
of bad feeling in college a l>ont the aboYe 
t,ansactions, bnt we hope that all the stnd cnts 
will regard the matter in the right light, and 
if we cannot send a crew to Saratoga, let each 
one do as much as he is able to fostel' bo11ting 
in college. 
TTIE DRM,lATIC AS, OCI.AT ION. 
Several q neries have been addressed to 
us about an Athletic Exhibition. Two 
years have gone by since the last one, and the 
A th1etic . Association has done nothi11g in 
the interim except to elect new officers, 
and send delegates to the two last con ventiuus. 
The reason gi ,en ·why nothing has been 
attempted is that many of our best gymnasts 
have graduated, and nune have co1ne who can 
fi11 their places. This year, however, we 
understand, the case is differe[lt. There are 
several men in the Freshman class who are 
both able and willing to assist, and would 
not the men who were in training for 
the crew be willing to take . a part? We 
are ignorant of the difficulties to be overcome, 
before a successful exhibition can be given, The students who belong to this as.::ociation 
bnt we think the time i particularly favorable deserve credit for their energetie progress. 
for an attempt to be made. Meetings have heen held this term, in ,~hicb 
ORATORICAL coNTE T. the actors rehearsed their several parts, aff~rd -
. On Thursday evening December 16th, the I iog much amusement to all coneerned. Tl1c 
six competitors for the Oratorical prizes spoke company comprises many students of great 
in the .cabinet. lt was the sixth time that promise, and if in the future they work as 
the prizes had been compPted for. The I they have in tlic past, we expect to see a good 
orations were confined to the speakers and in i representation before the term closes. 
all cases without exception were delivered I BOXING CLUB. 
with great effect, before an "attentive and It seems as though the students nre not 
appreciative audience,' who comfortably willing to easily lose the renown which we 
fi11ed the room. Dr. Pynchon presided and have enjoyed since the memorable fight last 
pre ented tbe prize. The candidates spoke year. A number of students .have. fonn.ed 
in the following order: a boxing club, whose object is mutual im-
c. A. VAN. NosTRAND, Federal Convention of 1787. provemcnt. Every Saturday the gymnasimn 
H. V. RUTHERFORD, Queen of the Antilles. re-echoes the grna n of pain or the shrill cry 
J. D. STANLEY, The Fall of Babylon. of victory. The same experiment was tried 
)3. E. WARNBR, Jesuitism in America. W 
0. s. CrrIPMAN, The vision of Caligula. two years since, bnt failed. e hope t11 is 
W. V. CHAPIN, The siege of Parit-1_ attempt rnay be more succes$ful. Those are 
After the speaking, the committee· awarded especially invited who de ire to dirnini8h the 
the fir t prize (a gold medal) to l\fr. B. E. prominence of their 11asal organs. 
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rily accepted, yet we assure yon that it is our 
earnest desire and intention to spare neither 
time nor labor in making THE TABLET all 
P'U,bli::;hed every three weeks duri·ng term-time by 
tlte Students of 
that it has heretofore been. With the kind 
advice and warm sympathy of our predeces-
sor , who conducted our college paper so well 
through its eighth volume, and who-it is 
pleasant to know-were one year ago jnst 
T RIN IT Y COLLEGE. 
Managing Editor, JOHN HUSKE. such novices as we are now, we are embol-
dened to hope for some degree of success. EDITORS, CLASS OF '77. 
JOHN H. K. BcmGWIN, 
ROBERT H. COLEMAN, 
SYDNEY D. HOOKER, 
Eow ARD M. SCUDDER. 
In order to make Tim TABL];T what it 
claims to be- the fxponent of the views of 
Terms $2.50 per year. In advance, $2.00. 
' the students of Trinity College- we must 
have the co-operation of the students. To 
this end, therefore, we cordially invite -an 
members of the college, without regard to 
class or other associations, to send us contri-
Single copies 20 cents. 
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communi-
cations should be addressed to 
"THE TRINITY TABLET," 
DRAWER 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
The TABLET is for sale at 43 J. H. 
OONTEAT:J. 
VoL. IX, No. I, J ANUAHY 20, 187G. 
Les Adienx 
The Use of Ponies 
F ashionable Society 
A ~fississippi Outrage 
Minor Matters 
College and Campus 
The University Crew 
Personals . 
Particles . 
The Tyro on Billiards 
Notes on Exchauges . 
Book Not ice 
OOLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
butions. .And right here let us beseech yon, 
if at any time you send in a communication 
which does not appear in print, not to be dis-
heartened on that account, or feel that you 
have been slighted, for thereby you will do us a 
great injustice. No article, we a:;sure you, 
will be rejected on auy personal grounds, and 
if at any time you feel aggrieved or neglected, 
1 not only in this regard, but in respect to any-
1 thing connected with your college life or sur-
2 roundings, the columns of Tim TABL,ET are . 
4 open to your complaints, and you ought to 
4 speak out. 
6 Of course we expect to be criticised; but 
8 at the same time we beg you to deal kindly 
8 with us, knowing our imperfections and the 
9 ,novelty of our situation. When you are dis-
10 posed to be critical, remember that while you 
11 are quietl_y asleep, we are consuming the mid-
12 night oil, and racking our brain to furni sh 
With this nu mber of T1rn TABLET we make 
our fi rst appearance in th e editorial world-
that vast arena in which so much good, as 
well a so much evil , can be done. We feel 
tli e heavy re p onsibilitiea which rest on us in 
assumin °· the charge w4ich we have vo}unta-
matter for your perusal. Only think of thi s, 
and we are sure you will be mild in your 
criticisms. We beg you to point out all im-
perfections which yon may obse1·ve, and we 
know they will be many, but it will be our 
.earnest endeavour to correct them, as far as 
may be in our power. 
There is stro11g probability that this is the 
tast voltltne of THE TABLET which will be 
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completed within these time-honored walls, 
around which cluster so many tender recollec-
tions,· and from which have issued so many 
noble men who are now bravely battling the 
storms of life. Such being the case it is our 
desir13 to make the ninth volume of THE 
TABLET no unworthy representative of this 
period of our college's existence, a period 
worthy of special note, not only in connection 
with Trinity College, bnt more particularly 
because it forms a great epoch in the history of 
American Independence. Yes, we have but 
just ushered in the crowning year of our nation-
al existence, and we sincerely hope that it comes 
fraught with blessings to all sections of the 
country, and that it may have the effect of 
welding iu closer union and brotherhood 
those portions which have been so long sepa-
rated by civil discord and internal contention. 
Christmas with itf!I accustomed train of 
pleasures and . delights is now over, and we 
all no doubt enjoyed it with the usual gusto, 
and have now returned to college with the 
determination of accomplishing wonderful 
things in the way of study. Let us see to it 
that it does not all end in the simple resolve. 
On our retum we find the campus not ar-
rayed in spotless white, as it should be, but 
mudd_y, and, as the young ladies say, "horrid." 
If the weather continues as mild as it is at 
this writing, we would not be surprised to 
see the ground "clad in verdure soft" before 
long. Of cqurse the absence of snow has 
been felt by a great many, aud all of us miss 
tLe merry jingle of the sleigh-bells, and the 
exciting races on Washington street. Those 
of us, too, who are not inclined to be old 
bachelors, sadly miss the fair faces of the 
Hartford belles, who usually add so much to 
the attractions of the above-mentioned street. 
Then, too, those excellent "double-rippers," 
from which we all derived so much pleasure 
and amusement last winter, have not yet been 
called into requisition. Many are, no doubt, 
very much disappointed on this account; but 
to such we would say do not despair. For, 
although we do not profess to be weather-
wise, still we think there is no hazard in 
prophesying that a good deal of snow will 
yet fall before the winter is over. 
We are glad to note an improvement in 
the way of heating apparatus in one of the 
rooms on the lower floor, which has added 
greatly to the comfort of the students, and 
for which they are very grateful. 
After the experieBce of the last few days, 
it may seem needless to call the attention of 
the faculty to the fact that no walks ham yet 
been -laid. Still for fear they may overlook 
this important point, we appeal to them to 
take immediate action in that direction. We 
would snggest, too, that they make the walks 
at least three planks broad. 
The oratorical contest came off at the ap-
pointed time, and was pleasant and entertain-
ing. The orations were very gcrod, we 
thought, and displayed a great deal of ability. 
The president pronounced them superior to 
those of last year. 
Washington's birthday will soon be here, 
when we may expect another literary treat. 
Of course the usual dance will be indulged 
in, and, as we were deprived of this pleasure 
on the last 22d of February, on account of its 
happening in Lent, we think strong efforts 
should be made to make it doubly attractive 
'and pleasant this year. The Freshmen, who 
have abolished the custom of giving to the 
college an annual " bum,'1 have not, as far as 
we know, substituted anything in its place. 
w ·e would suggest that they do something 
immediately, or they will get the reputation 
of being niggardly. How would it do for them 
to take into their hands the dance for the twen-
ty-second ? They would no doubt make it a 
great success. 
With these words of introduction we sub-
mit to your scrutiny our first T A.BLET, trem-
hling lest it may be a failure, yet hoping that 
it may, in some respects, meet with yom- ap-
probation. At least we have the satisfaction 
of knowing that we have tried to succeed 
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with this :first number. If we ham failed, it to permit him to row. He was ranked 
is from no lack of inclination or effort. among our best men. A day before the 
Fuge quo descende1·e gestis. Non e-r-it em,is- beginning of this term he announced his 
80 J·eidtus tibi. Quid 1nise1· agi? Quiel final decision-that he conld not row. His 
·1;ol1.1,i? 
1 
withdrawal left me only five men Lesideo my-
----- self, two of whom wonld only have been substi-
THE c.1..YIVERJ JTY -CREW. tutes bad Du Bois and Potwine been able to 
At a recent meeting of the Boat Club I row. I was still loth to give up the crew, 
spoke strongly against sending a erew to and so I trieu one other man, who, being 
Saratoga next Jul)T· In order that the grad- I too short, was of course uuable to fill a place in 
uates who are interested in boating and those j the shell. The case then stood thus, there were 
who haYe been addressed on that .subject, 
1 
four of the original men, and the two sub-
may nnder:::itand ,~;by Trinity will not be stitntes from which to select a crew, and a man 
represented this year, I will briefly recount who kindly offered to take a place if I 
onr experiences since last October. At that should be satisfied with him. I thank him 
time Mr. Du Bois was captain of the nnivcr- publicly, and hope so_metime to accept his 
sity crew . T"'nder his care we exercised offer. After careful consideration, I felt 
regularly for two months, when we were nnwilling to devote my time and care 
surpriseu and grieved to learn that three to coach and train a crew which I am confi-
physicians of thio city with whom he had dent would only have been defeated, had they 
co11snlteu, pronounced him unfit to row with been sent to Saratoga. It was on1y · when the. 
safety. Thus we lost our hest man, whose nnrnbers were thus reduced that I decided to 
ability to conduct a crew was acknowledged give np the crew. I fully appreciate the 
by all his fellow students. Some few days . importance of the co~ing regatta, ·which may 
later I was elected to fill his place. After he L>e the last one conducted by the present as-
resigned nine men were left, two of whom sociation, and which certainly will be the most 
were physica!Jy unable to row in the lJ niver- attractive. I am well a ware how difficult 
sity. boat. Therefore, ditSca.rcling them I had it will be to revive boating; bnt self-respect 
six men lJeside m_yself with whom to form a constitutes a limit which college patriotism 
crew, which should come in well next July. should 1iever. overleap. From its birth the 
In short I had exactly the number necessary history of boating at Trinity has been a series 
to :fill the six places in the boat, and to have of accidents and ob tacles, in battling with 
one substitute. So that every man would which, we have spent much more time and 
have to prove himself a good oarsman, a strong sacrificed mnch more pleasure than we are 
rower, and must gnarantee himself against all credited with, bnt I still look forward with 
sickness, and accidents. Such a thing is im- hope toward the fntnre, and tru t that the 
possible. To train seven men for six months clouds which have enveloped us in the past, 
without an accident, especially when two u( will prove the heraldo of a brighter day. 
them had only been in a shell a few times, E. M. SounDER, 
and might be worthle:::is, was drawing in a Captain University Crew. 
lottery where the chances arc a thousand 
against ns to one in onr favor. Still I was 
willing to go on and take our chances, when a 
new difficulty arose. One of these po.;sible 
sernn men had expre"sed l1is fear that his 
studies would demand too much of hi time 
PERSONALS. 
IIALLAM, '30. Rev. I. W. Hallam 1s at 
New Canaan, Conn. 
BEA.RDSLEY, '32. Rev. E. E. Beardsley, 
• 
TlIE TRINITY TABLET. D 
D. D., LL.D., has been elected President of 
the New Haven Colony Historical Society. 
Ru ELL, '34. G. W. Russell presented 
the Insane Retreat of this city with its chapel, 
which was dedicated on the 23d of December. 
It was called Elizabeth chapel, after his wife. 
President Pynchon took part in the ceren10-
nies. 
RoaERs, '34. Rev. Dr. Ferdinand Rogers, 
of Greene, N. Y., died on Tuesday of last. 
week, on• the cars, en ronte for his horn~, from 
Norwich. 
TUTTLE, '36. Re,r. I. II. Tuttle's address 
is 58 East 86th street, New York. 
Rmos, '37. Dr. J. M. Riggs is to deliver 
a course of dental lectures in Baltimore. 
GRAVES, '49. Rev. G. Graves is at Wi-
nonski, Vermont. 
HrroHINGS, '54. II. B. Hitchings resides 
at No. 3 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
PERINCHIEF, '54. Rev; 0. Perinchief has 
become rector of St. John's church, George-
town, D. U. 
MuRRAY, '62. Rev. J. 13. Mnrray, D. D. , 
i at Oyster Bay, L. I. 
HARRIDEN, '67. Rev. F. S. Harriden was 
married on the 15th of N ovein ber last, to 
Miss Lizzie Ilale, daughter of Beuj. Carr, 
Esq., of Concord, N. II. 
JARDINE, 'G . II. D. Jardine was ordained 
on the 18th of December. 
MowE, '70. W. R. Mowe,-address 106 
and 108 Worth street, New York City. 
BRYANT, '70. P. S. Bryant read a paper 
on ventilation beforn the IIartforJ County 
Teael1er's Association. 
HARDING, 71. N. II. IIard111g was or-
dained Priest on the 19th of December last. 
GoRDON, '71. T. II. Gordon is at N aubnck, 
Conn. 
BARNWELL, '71. Rev. S. E. Barnwell has 
a parish at Plainfield, Ga. 
CnAsE, '72. H. R. Chase, LL.B., resides 
on Dearborn ·street, Chicago. 
BuRGWIN, '72. G. C. Bnrgwin has been 
elected 2d Lieut. of Co. G ., Duqnesne Greys, 
Pittsburg. 
BARNWELL, '72. Rev. R. ,v. Barnwell is 
rector of a parish at Griflfo, Ga. 
CnE~IIIRE, '73. Theo. P. Cheshire, is an 
assistant in the sehool of Rev. A. T. Pnrter, 
Charleston, S. C. 
MoRRI ON, '74. W. F. :Morrison is rector 
of the chapel of the ~\..tonement, X. Y. City . 
BLAIR. '75. W. R. Blair is in the First 
National Bank, Pittslrnrg, in tead of the 
Freehold Bank, as incorrectly stated in a 
predons number. 
KANE, '75. G. Kane it, reported cruising 
aronnd Egypt. 
STARK, 'TL Following i11 his wake. 
WARNER, '76. B. E. Warner presided 
over the R. A. A. C. Convention in Jan. last. 
The N. Y. Herald said he made a capital 
presiding officer and _the N. Y. papers gen-
erally complimented him on the manner in 
which he conducted the bnsiness. Eustis of 
Wesleyan and Rees of Columbia., both re-
marked that when the Convention wanted a 
good president they had to go to Triuity. 
LrncoLN, '76. · F. T. Lincoln will return to 
college about the middle of February. 
NoRTON, '77. C. C. Norton will probably 
not return this term. 
HooKER, '77. S. D. Hooker is nt Avon 
Springs N. Y., under medical treatment for 
his lameness. 
FI£RRILL, ,78. W. C. Ferrill has left col-
lege to enter the University of Virginia. 
MocK, '78. L. C. Mock lrns left college. 
BuRR, '78. W. H. Burr will return to col-
lege abont the beginning of next month. 
UuRTIS, '79. G. M. Curtis has recovered 
from his sfokuess and returned to college. 
PYNE. Rev. Dr. Pyne, a Trustee of the 
College from 1833 to 1838, died in New 
York, Dec. 7th, Aged 73. 
P .ARTICLES. 
Holidays are over. Let us all prepare to 
buckle down for fourteen weeks -The Jun-
GRAY, '72. J. W. Gray is 
ther of a fine hoy. 
the happy fa- iors are beginning Whitney s German Reader. 
-This notice appeared on the· board at the 
10 -THE TRI.NTTY TABLET.· 
beginning of the term," Washing neatly done 
by Mrs. William Adams. Apply to Adams. 
-The Freshman who was sleeping while his 
train passed through Hartford, wishes to 
inform his admiring friends that he walked 
only twel ve miles of the way down from 
Springfield, and rode the rest of the way on a 
frieght train.-The Freshman algebra prize 
was taken by Hagar.-There is a stove in 
No. 34 J arvio Hall and a stove-pipe in No. 
50 Brownell.-The Sophomores are groaning 
over the prospect of Whately's Rhetoric. 
Let them restrain their melancholy feelings 
until they come to calculate the odds for and 
against the Iliad's being a work of chance.-
There was some talk at the last rowing con ven-
tion of Bowdoin fo1lowiug the example of 
Yale, but after the great agitation shown by 
the convention over Yale's withdrawal, they 
concluded that the Boatin' interests would suf-
fer too much, and they stayed in.-Prof. Sam-
uel Edwards' beaming countenance has again 
made its appearance on the campus. Let the 
cat-gut wail and the whang-doodle give forth 
its melodious note.- Scene in recitation room. 
Prof., "You didn't translate that word in 
brackets." Soph., '' That word was not in 
my translation, sir." -The gymnasium is not 
as well attended this term as last. Why is 
this thus ?-Another agent for a periodical 
Shakespeare has been going the rounds, and 
seemed to be very successful.-Witty Sopli., 
"Freshie, how far is it from the fourth of 
July to the North Pole ?" Fresh., " Three, 
lengths of a braying ass! Lie down and 
measure! ''-The Glee Club is in a flourishing 
condition and bids fair to become a perma-
nent organization.- Prof. Allen of Harvard 
has lately gotten out a Latin Reader. Here 
is a sample of his Latin . It is the beginning 
of a well-known old story . "Anus quidam 
gall-inam habui t, et CYVa a urea quotidie p eperit." 
What a remarkable old party ! 
appointments for Class Day were made: 
President, IsAAC HrnsTER. 
Orator, H. V. RuTHERFORD, 
Poet, B. ELLISON WARNER. 
Chronicler, W. C. SK.INN.ER. 
Ivy Orator, T. A. PoaTER. 
Presentation to "Prof. Jim,'' E. K. TuLLIDGE. 
Prophet, H. 0. Du Bors. 
Presentation of Lemon Squeezer, C. E. MooRE. 
Class Committee-J. D. McKENNAN, Chair-
man; H. 0. Du Bms, A. N. EmvARns, I. 
HrnsTER, F. T. LINCOLN, T. A. PoRTER, 
w. C. SKINNER, B. E. w ARNER 
Committee on Music- -H. H. BmGIIAM, 
Chairman .; W. C. SKINNER, B. E. VVARNER. 
Floor Committee-T. A. Po1iTER, Chair-
man; H. H. BRIGHAM, E. N. Bumm, W.W. 
GILLETTE, J. D . .McKENNAN, H. V. RuT.HER-
FORD, W. C. SKINNER, E. K. TuLLIDGE. 
Reception Committec-E. N. BuRD~, Chair-
man; F. w·. AMES, w. w. GILLKTTE, A. 
MILLER, P. p ADGETT. 
Class Supper Committee-A. N. EDWARDS, 
Chairman ; H. H. BRIGHAM, A. M1LL1rn, 
C. E. MooRE. 
Committee on Printing-1( T. LINCOLN, 
Chairman; P. PADGETT, E. K. TuLLIDGE. 
Finance Committee- C. E. MooRE, Chair- · 
man. 
Photograph Committee- H. H. BRIGUAM, 
Chairman; T. A. PoRTEH., J. D. McKENNAN, 
w. w. GILLETTE, B. E. w ARNER. 
WARREN, of Boston, has been elected as 
photographer. 
THE TYRO ON BILLIARDS. 
The Tyro is a sma1l sized periodi~al- a 
cross between a magazine and a newspaper,-
published tri-year1y in a place called Wood-
stock, somewhere iu the wilds of Canada~ This 
somewhat limited number of issues per year, 
is, upon the whole, a matter of congratulation 
and thanksgiving to the college world, and 
perhaps more especially to the extended 
At a meeting of the class of '76, held on orbit in which it revolves as the sole lumi-
Saturday, December 18th1 the folk,wing nary. 
THE TRINITY T.il13LET. 11 
Sueh hci11g the statn:-: of the Tyro, we ure arc willing to believe ea11 exist in thi s ni11e-
grieved to see in its last four-monthly i$SUe teenth century of enlightenment. 
a page or so of objections to an article on · Conscientious scruples are one thing, but 
billiards which appeared recently in the such a bigoted assertion of arbitrary asininity 
TABLET. The article started out with the merits contempt unutterable. 
statement that one of the October numbers of The article wound up as follows-" Yes 
the TABLET, contained a lengthy article in TABLET, fool away weeks of precious time and 
favor of billiard rooms in college. We beg make no advancement. Perhaps you had 
to inform the editorial staff of the Tyro, that better try once more to advocate billiard 
-not only the fortunate copy of the TAB- rooms in colleges." 
LET that met their gaze contained the No. After such a squelcher we ought to 
aforesaid article, but that in several hundred and per force do, subside. Vale Tyro, vale. 
others of the same issue, by a strange coin-
cidence, the identical article was likewise · 
printed. · NOTES ON EXCHANGES. 
Life · is too short and an editor's time too TRINITY TABLET has hardly fulfilled our 
precious to go over the Ty1:o's tirade, sentence expectations. We would only ask that 
by sentence, bnt the snm of it was that par- · in the future they do for us as they have in 
ents who allowed, and professors who en- the past.-Packer Quarterly. 
couraged the sinful practice of billi~rd play- Will the fair maid who penned the above 
ing, were only directing their son's and lines please add to the favor by sending us 
student's steps into ways that led to ever- the translation at an early date. 
lasting death. . The reasons advanced by the Oourant for 
Our confidence in our parents and pro- Yale's withdrawal from the R. A . A. C. are 
fessors remains ~mshake~, despite this kindly contained in a continuous series of growls. 
word of warning from the Woodstock Acad- The Springfield Convention is growled at; 
emy. Here is one of the choice bit of Capt. Nicoll's letter is growled at; in fact, 
reasoning in the Tyro's critique, and we everything is growled at that does not please 
assure our reader's is but a single specimen the sensitive feelings of R. J. Cook, and 
of the many gems of sound logic, and rhetor- through him, the editors of the Oourrunt. It is 
ical brilliancy, that flow from our esteemed unfortunate that among the numerous pro-
contemporary's polished pen. fessorships in Yale, there is not one in cour-
" Let the faculties that bring billiards into tesy, or even common decency. 
their colleges know that we expect to see Acta Columbiana opens with a critique on 
their students come forth from their halls, Tennyson's Qneen Mary. It is well written, 
ignorant, and only able to play fop. Over and shows evidences of careful study, both 
the door of such a college we may read, on the drama itself and contemporaneous his-
' Here, young men are trained to gamble, tory; but we do not agree with the writer 
blaspheme, and :f..or the commission of every in saying that Mary's soliloquy in Act III, 
·description of crim·e, and fitted at last for Scene II, is identical in substance with that of 
DEATH ETERNAL.' " the Virgin in the first chapter of St. Luke. 
Alas! alas! is there no help for us 1 Will The only resemblance we can detect between 
not the editor of the Tyro pray for us 1 But them is the spirit of joy and gratitude which 
seriotrnly, any man who writes and believes pervades both. 
such stuff as the above, rr~ust be by far more A fairer or more honorable expression of 
ignorant, weak-headed and simple, than we sentiments in regard to her proposed with-
12 THE TllLYITY TA BLET. 
d rnwa1 from the R A. A. C. con1d not be MINOR MATTB'RS. 
dee.dared than tl1at of IIaz•y;nd in a rece11t 
• 1 CLASS ELECTIONS. 
number of the .Advocate. In that article I F 'd J 21 1 J · 1 cl the . . r1 ay an. st. t 1e umors e ecte Harvard d1stmctly stat s that she does not f II . ffi 
·a ,- 1 l l l . . o owing o cers: 
con-.:1 er 1. a e 1er on y wort 1y compet1tor m · . . M R H O "' p, ·d · l l · ld d 1 " • R. . . OLEl\1AN, 'lesi ent. t le )Oatrng W1)r ' an t mt. i:ecent ~:=,pen- I MR. P. Hoo1•ER, Vice-P1·esident. 
ence has d01ie much to <..hss1pate this old j MR. MATHER, Secreta,1•y. 
notion.'' We sjncere]y congratulate Harvard ' MR. LEw1s, Treasure1·. 
upon the honorahle way in ·which she has The day previous the Freshmen elected: 
conducted herself throughout the -recent em- MR. ·HA.GAR, President. 
brog1io. Her cource i a severe reflection on MR. Orr.A.PM.AN, !;'lee-President. 
the conceited and i11-timed action of Yale. MR. CAMERON, !Secretary. 
The Orimson contain a good article 011 
class elections, but au exceedingly silly piece 
of doggerel termed " Contemplation." 
:MR. '\V IIITE, Treasu1·er. 
Ma. WINKLEY, (Jh,ronicle1·. 
MEMORIAL TABLET. 
A T ablet to the memory of the late Henry 
G. Cameron, has been erected in the college 
BOOK NOTICES. chapel and placed· directly over the Freshmen 
" OouRTING AND FARMING. A story of Trin- seats. The design represents a shield in 
ity college and Litchfield county:" New raised marble bearirig- the inscription. Abo'"e 
York, Carleton & Co., 1 75. are represented branches of laurel and oak, 
A novel, bearing the above title, and and below the plant of the water lily, with a 
written by Mrs. Julie P. Smith of this city, !water lily iu each corner, c9mrnemorates the 
has been lately issued. As it pretends to be a . manner in which the deceased met his death. 
description of life in our ovvn co1lege, it seem The whole design is raised on a base of black 
to need some little criticism. The synopsis 111 arble. The i11seriptio11s reads as follows: 
of the work is somewhat as follows: Two HENRICI GROVES CAMERON, 
wealthy Juniors desire to spe11d a year in the OPTIMA.E SPEI ADOLESCENTIS 
active life of the world before entering on ·Hoc MONVMENTO MEMORIAM COLVI'r 
FRA.TRVM AMOR 
the duties of the last year of the course. One OMNIBVS COMMODVS SVIS CA.RISSIMVS. 
prefers a trip to Ireland, his native soil. The STVDIIS EXCELLENS FIDVCIA CHRISTIAN A 
other, whose fortunes the sto ry follows, hires . FOR'l'IS VITAM BREVEM MORTE PIA FINIVIT. 
ont as a farm hand in Litchfield countv, where V KAL . IVN A. D. MDCCCLXXV. 
J VBI TRESA VRVS IBI COR. 
he seeks a wife, who shall love him· for him- The Tablet _has been erected by the Plii 
self, not for bis money. Y arions improbable Kappa Fraternity of which he was a member. 
adventures befall the hero, and he meets, of SENIOR POEM. 
course, the lady he seeks. Th e grand trans- The Seniors selected two from the fu1low-
formation scene clears up mauy mysteries, ing subjects for _their. graduatiu~ poem: 1st, 
. . • . Luther at the Diet of ',V orms; 2d, The Death 
and we throw aside the book w1thont havmg f R' H Id 3d Tl ·o t · 1 4tl 
. . . , o . mg aro ; , 1e en enma ; 1, 
had our rnterest aroused dun11g the e11t1re The New College; 5th, Ofrnrch Fairs; 6th, 
perusal. The character are all overdrawn : The Age of Shaiu ; 7th, The Boy of the Pe-
and the descriptions of our college, absurd to . rio~; 8th, !he. Darwinian Theory. ~f these 
all versed in its ways. "\Ve lay down the subJects, the first four are of a ser10us, tlic 
· f 1· · · 1· f d · l f last four of a comic nature. The class selecteJ book with a ee rng of re 10 , an a sig 1 o Tl D tl f' K' II 1r1 d Th A f 
. . _ · ie ea 1 o rng aru µ, an e ge o 
pity ~or any_ dcl:1decl _creature who slrn.11 Sham, upon one of which they are reqnired 
hereafter be rnYe1gJe<l rntu toiling throngh to ,-r6t.e. The poem must consist of at least 
its pages. ., one hundred lines. 
